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Selectman's Snippets:
Budget – After the Board of Finance/Board of Selectmen met many hours and multiple days for
months to draft a Town Budget, with many challenges along the way, from the estimated loss of
revenue, infrastructure and general cost increases, the Townspeople have voted to adopt the proposed 2019/20 fiscal year budget. Copies are available in the Selectmen’s Office.
Dog License – All dogs should be licensed through the Clerk’s Office during the month of June.
Community – Great things happen in our community!

Join us – June 9 at 3pm to engage in “Experience Eastford” discussions.
“There is no power for change greater than a community discovering what it cares about.”
~ Margret J. Wheatley~
Cyclists – On June 21, 2019, 200 cyclists will travel on route 198 through our town for the 17th Annual ALS Therapy Development Institute (ALS TDI) Tri-State Trek. The Tri-State Trek raises funds and spreads awareness of the work ALS
TDI is doing to find an effective treatment and cure for a horrific disease. ALS, also known as Lou Gehrig’s disease or Moto Neuron Disease (MND), causes muscle weakness, difficulty breathing and swallowing, and paralysis while leaving the
senses intact. Please share the road safely.
Litter – If you are receiving the Reminder News or now titled Courant Community please be sure these are not scattered
around your mailbox. It seems the wind is taking this paper to unwanted places, making the roadsides littered with paper. If
you wish to have your paper delivery stopped, please call 860-525-555 or 800-472-7377, or email their Field Operations
Manager John Wentworth, jwentwort@courant.com . We all thank you for keeping our community clean!
Transfer Station – Thank you for recycling. If you are not sure what can be recycled go to williwaste.com click Recycling,
scroll down to the question; Can I recycle it? After you type in an item the instructions are provided. We have a list available on our website as well. Stickers are to be affixed to windshield’s lower left-hand corner. Limit: 2 cubic yards per week –
roughly one level pickup load. We will be enforcing residents to comply with rules concerning the Transfer Station. Please
secure rubbish pails as you travel to Transfer Station.
Police Services – During the month of April, Troop D responded to 59 calls.These calls of service included; Accidents: O,
Criminal Invest: 1, Burglaries: 0, Larcenies: 1, Traffic Citations: 13, Written Warning: 3 and Non-Reportable Matters: 57.
Respectfully yours, Jacqueline Dubois, First Selectman
The Eastford Communicator
needs your donations.
Many communities no longer receive town
news as printing & postage costs continue
to rise.
Please help us continue
service FREE every month to more than
900 Eastford households.
Please patronize our local advertisers who
also make The Communicator possible.
THANK YOU RECENT DONORS:
Stella Baker
Jean Hixson
Gene Seevers
Thank you!
You are sustaining The Eastford
Communicator!
Please send your donations to:
Eastford Communicator, P.O. Box 253
Eastford, CT 06242

Of Special Note:
EES Graduation, June 11, 7pm (Last day of School: June 12)
The Eastford Independent Fire Co. urgently needs volunteers (p2)
Emergency Management: Tornados (p7)
Memorial Day Photos (pp4-5)
Summer Reading Program for Youth, reg begins June 17 (p14)
Dog Licensing Notice, due in June (p2)
CPR Training for Teens (p8)
Food Pantry needs donations (p10)
Calendar of Town Events (p10)
Adult Pick-up Basketball Wednesday nights, EES, 6:30 pm
Summer Day Camps at Crystal Pond Park (Registration / Fee
Deadlines June 18), (p2)
Sports Camp for Ages 4-12 (p11)
Eastford Historical Quarterly (centerfold); Historical Program:
Native American Stone Structures, June 25 (p10)
Museum of Eastford History, open 2nd & 4th Sundays, 2-4pm
Vacation Bible School (p14)
Scout Troop Report (p10)
EES 8th Grade Washington DC Trip Photos/Report (p9)
Congratulations Buell’s Orchard-CT 2019 Small Family Business
of the Year Award (p8)
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TOWN OF EASTFORD
NOTICE TO DOG OWNERS
LICENSES MUST BE OBTAINED
DURING THE MONTH OF JUNE
Each owner or keeper of a dog of the age of six months
or older, except dogs kept under a kennel, shall cause
such dog to be licensed in the Town Clerk’s Office in
the town where such dog is kept, ON OR BEFORE
JUNE 30th ANNUALLY, or at such time as such dog
becomes six months old, and annually thereafter, on or
before June 30th.
Any owner or keeper applying for a license for a dog
shall submit to the town clerk a RABIES
CERTIFICATE signed by a veterinarian, or a copy
thereof, stating that such dog has been vaccinated
against rabies, the date of the vaccination and the …
duration of the immunity provided by the vaccine. No
license shall be issued unless the certificate indicates
that the immunity provided by the vaccine is effective
at the time of licensing.
Proof of spay or neuter is required in the form of a
veterinarian’s certificate. Kennel licenses also need to
be obtained or renewed in the month of June.
FEES:
SPAYED FEMALE or NEUTERED MALE… $8.00
each
FEMALE OR MALE ……………………$19.00 each
KENNEL LICENSE (10 TAGS) ……… $51.00 each
A $1.00 per month penalty will be charged for each
dog that remains unlicensed.
Melissa Vincent, Town Clerk
Day Camp at Crystal Pond Park by Elizabeth Scranton
The Day Camp at Crystal Pond Park is a five week camp starting July 8th to August 9th. Campers can come for one week or
all five weeks. Ages are from pre School to 8th grade. Preschoolers must be potty trained. Activities: swim lessons, sports,
arts & crafts, boating, fishing, team building exercises& more.
Special themes: summerween, birthday bash and hero day! Visit
us on Facebook or the links from either town of Woodstock or
Eastford parks website. Parents: June 18th is last day for final
paperwork and final payments for camp (nonrefundable). After
the 18th a $25 late fee will be charged to any balances still
owed.The first week of camp is full for 2nd and 3rd graders.
There are still plenty of spaces available for other age groups
and weeks. For a registration form, please visit the camp website (below) or for questions or concerns, contact me via email
at daycampatcrystalpond@gmail.com. Thank you! Link:
https://www.facebook.com/TheDayCampAtCrystalPond/

EASTFORD INDEPENDENT FIRE COMPANY #1, INC.
by Jeannine Spink
Thank you to those who supported us at our recent steak
supper on April 20th. Although it is hard work to produce a
quality event like this, your positive comments and attendance by our regular attendees is appreciated and well worth
our hard work. The next supper is scheduled for Saturday,
October 19th.
Your help is needed. If you can help and give us some
time throughout the day, talk to any member.
Welcome to the newest members of the Company: Tim Poirier and Colton Garrison. Their eagerness to do well by the
fire department and the town is already evident by them
joining. They will be a positive addition.
The Company has been averaging 17 calls per month, in
addition to mandated drills and events to subsidize the current budget.
What is becoming evident is the need to provide the first
responders and ambulance with current health information
when 911 is called. It is very unsettling when we ask questions about the nature of the medical, and information is
very sparse. Those in presence may not know or are upset
and can’t recall. Maybe the patient is alone and can’t provide accurate information. A simple report stating name,
date of birth, allergies, what hospital to transport to, medications, i.e., name, purpose, dose, then attached to a place that
is visible. Your refrigerator is a likely place we will look.
Some have a computer-generated report that is handed to us
upon arrival. That, of course is the best-case scenario. We
pass that information on to the ambulance in turn to the
emergency departments.
Medic Alert system also works well, even when activated
accidently. Its purpose is to alert a designee, should it be
family or friend, QV Dispatch, and fire department to the
medical needs of someone who may not be able to call on the
telephone for help. If it ends up being an accidental activation, and all concerned are alerted, THE SYSTEM WORKS!
Some residents are securing a code-driven lock box and
attach to a main entry to the home. A code is created, house
key inserted in the box and only the Dispatch and fire department know. This form of security is recommended as
opposed to “hiding a key” somewhere.
Another thought for quick response is when 911 is called
for assistance, where will we find the patient? Often, we
need to do a walk through and let whomever is there know of
our presence. There are times when the patient may not be
responsive to answer our calls. With summer coming, more
people will be outside or somewhere else on the property.
We lose valuable time searching in a house, when the patient
may not be there.
If you need to replace your green house number signs, stop
by the firehouse any Wednesday at 7:00 for FREE signs and
numbers. Common driveways need two – one on the road,
and one where the driveway splits. With summer lake residences becoming more active, more signs need to be visible
along with names and numbers where one road accesses
multiple cabins.
Remember, school will be out soon and more of our children will be out walking and riding bikes. Although we
teach bicycle safety to our children, it is the responsibility of
we adults to be alerted at all times to the potential danger.
LET’S ALL STRIVE TO HAVE A SAFE
EASTFORD DURING THE SUMMER OF 2019.
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The EASTFORD GROVE CEMETERY, located on route 198, is a special place.
The grounds are beautifully groomed and peaceful -- a perfect resting place for our late loved ones.
If you are an Eastford resident, you may purchase a cemetery plot at Grove. We have
redesigned the cemetery to provide more single and double plots, as well as a cremation section.
Please contact Lauren Anderson at 860-974-1349 for a confidential conversation about ownership.

EASTFORD'S MEMORIAL DAY brought Eastford American Legion Post 203 veterans, the Connecticut Army National Guard honor guards
and a air flyover by the 103rd airlift wing. In the parade, children, folks in vintage tractors and classic cars, the Woodstock Coronet Band,
Eastford Independent Fire Co. No. 1stford center where ceremonies including introduction by First Selectman Jacqueline Dubois, the laying of
a wreath at the monument that bears the names of those who have served, patriotic music was provided by Eastford Elementary second graders, Eastford Singers, and Woodstock Cornet Band, taps was played by young Isaac Torcellini, and Steven Bowen drove the town's oldest veterans Dominic Roto and Richard Cooley to the ceremony in an 1973 Mustang convertible. US Navy Petty Officer First Class (ret, 1975-1975)
Claudia Jean Hixson received the Town's Annual Veterans Award of Special Recognition presented by Eastford Municipal Veterans Service
Agent Jennifer Willich. Hixson was among the first U.S. Navy women to serve on an aircraft carrier. She has served many Eastford town committees and organizations. Photos: Page 4: Eastford color guard led by American Legion Post 203 Commander David Olsen (left); Eastford
Veterans (l-r) Roy Adams, Jack Mullen, Jennifer Willich, Russell Mayhew; Eastford's oldest veterans (l-r) Dominick Roto and Richard Cooley
were driven in a 1973 Mustang by Stephen Bowen; Loring White saluting the flag; Mike Moran and Loring White; Isaac Torcellini playing
"Taps" Page 5 Eastford's Claudia Jean Hixson (US Navy ret)(center) received the 2019 Veteran of Special Recognition Award from Municipal
Veterans Service Agent Jennifer Willich (left) as First Selectman Jacqueline Dubois (right) and others look on; Eastford Second graders sing
patriotic songs; Volunteers of the Eastford Grove Cemetery planted American flags on the graves of 119 veterans, and the Eastford Independent Fire Company No. 1 placed Fire Co. flags on the graves of 66 veterans who volunteered with the EIFC. At Grove (left to right): David
Barlow, Sherry Huri, Scott Huri, Bruce Lindemann, Faye Logee, Bev Lindemann, Alex Kowalchuk, Linda Torgeson, Rick Torgeson, Max
Larkin, Ralph Yulo, Lauren Anderson, Carolyn Hazard (Photo by Carolyn Hazard); and Eastford Independent Fire Co., No. 1. Thanks to all.

Merlo’s Home Improvement
>Custom Kitchens
>Entertainment Centers
>Interior Finish Work
>Additions
>Garages

>Bathroom Vanities
>Hutches
>Exterior Finish Work
>Remodeling
>Roofing

Lauren Merlo
Eastford, CT
(860) 974-3331
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Memorial
Day
May 27, 2019
Eastford
Veterans
Memorial
Photos by
Adam Minor
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From the Principal’s Desk by Carole McCombe
As I reflect on the 2018-2019 school year as Principal
here in Eastford, I can’t help but be impressed by the
kindness, generosity and support of the community in
ensuring that the students at Eastford School have what
they need to succeed both academically and socially.
Parents, local businesses and community organizations
have been instrumental in supporting our efforts in so
many ways! We greatly appreciate this involvement and
support and our students benefit as a result. We are
proud to have such strong community connections and
look forward to continually fostering this partnership in
the future. On behalf of the faculty and staff here at
Eastford Elementary School we thank you for all you do!
We will be celebrating the end of the school year with
an activity day for students on June 7. Classroom
teachers are planning an activity for each grade level to
“host” with parent volunteers. Other grades will rotate
through the stations. The PTO will organize a pizza
lunch for students. Prior to the activities, we will have
our third trimester awards’ assembly. This will begin
at 9:00. It will be followed at 9:45 with a flag retirement
ceremony hosted by the American Legion and then the
activity stations will begin. Throughout the day, beverages and treats will be available to recognize all the volunteers who have offered their time over the course of
the school year.
The 2019, eighth grade graduation will be held on
June 11 at 7:00 pm. The last day of school for students
this school year will be June 12. School will resume for
students on Monday, August 26, 2019. The 2019-2020
school calendar is available on the school’s website:
www.eastfordct.org under the ‘Parent” tab.
*******************************************
Eastford School Readiness Program
Maribeth Stearns, Liaison
860-974-1130
The Preschool classroom is busy with Spring activities
(unfortunately without Spring weather!) They have been
making their monthly trips to the library, participated in
the school’s Maypole performance and have been continuing with Kindergarten transition activities. The classroom is fully enrolled for the Fall, but if you are interested and have not filled out an application you can call the
school’s office to be put on a waiting list.
We have changed our configuration in the classroom
for next Fall, to better accommodate our families. We
will move up to 14 Full Day students (from 13) and lower our Part Day slots to 3 students.
We have submitted out annual School Readiness Grant
application and hope to hear the results soon. The Readiness Council does not meet during July and August, unless a specific issue arises, so have a wonderful summer
and we will return in September!
*********************************************
Town of Eastford Republican Caucus.
Notice is hereby given that there will be a caucus of all
enrolled members of the Republican Party in Eastford on
Tuesday, July 23, 2019 at 7:30PM in the Town Office
Building basement for the purpose of endorsing candidates for municipal offices for the election to be held on
Tuesday, November 5, 2019.
Daniel Belanger, Chairman
Eastford Republican Town Committee

News and Notes from the Superintendent’s Office by Donna Leake
The Arts inspire, enrich and enhance our lives. The written, visual and performing arts allow us to explore our own creativity, as well as to communicate and connect with our community in new and novel ways. The Arts allow all of us to transcend language barriers and provide avenues for exploring diverse ideas from a variety of perspectives. This month I had the opportunity to attend the spring concerts that showcased the accomplishments of
the EES choral and instrumental groups. I was very impressed by the number of students that participate in the musical opportunities that are available
at EES. I commend our music instructor, Elizabeth Gagnon, for her skill,
time, patience and dedication to working with our students. I also recognize
the commitment and effort of our students, supported by their families, that
contributed to the delightful musical performances that I enjoyed this year.
The BOE, together with the families and community members in Eastford,
are to be commended for their continued support of Arts programming
which allows our student to explore the arts throughout their years at EES.
Whether in the classroom, a musical venue, or sporting event, the students
of EES consistently put forth the effort to do their very best as individuals as
well as to support the efforts of their peers. Our Eastford students continue
to be recognized for their efforts beyond their days at EES. We recently received word that two brothers and former students at EES, Cedric and Michael Bilica, received the Woodstock Head of School’s Award for April.
This award is based on commitment to Woodstock Academy and trustworthiness and respect for peers and staff as well as leadership and dedication.
Recipients must also be in good academic and disciplinary standing. Dylan
Grube, another former EES student, has received a continuation of his scholarship from the Ethel Cushing Gardner Fund. Additional awards and recognitions will be announced in the next Communicator.
Although the final decisions have not been made regarding the 2019-20
State appropriations to the Towns, the Town of Eastford did receive the final
2018-19 ECS payment from the State on 4/23/19. The total received was
$1,004,024, which is approximately $53 more than expected. The Education
Cost Sharing (ECS) grant has been in existence since 1989-90. It continues
to be Connecticut's primary education equalization aid program. The Town
of Eastford also received $12,011 through the special education excess cost
grant. This grant reimburses school districts for (1) the reasonable costs of
special education for a student who lives in the district that exceed 4.5 times
the district's average per pupil expenditures for the preceding year and (2)
100% of the cost of special education for any student placed in the district
by a state agency and who has no identifiable home district in the state. Reimbursable costs include those for special education instructional personnel,
equipment and materials, tuition, transportation, rent for space or equipment
and consultant services.
In response to our recent facility issues, we received an update from our
service providers as to the condition of our water and heating systems. I am
pleased to report that our water system is in good working order. Some future upgrades to the system were reviewed by the Board’s Facility Committee for possible action at a later date. As many of you are aware, the steam
portion of our heating system has been a source of ongoing issues. The conversion of the steam to hot water project was approved at the May 13 Town
Meeting. A Building Committee is being formed. If you have interest in
becoming a member of this committee, please contact Jaqueline Dubois
(firstselectman@townofeastford.com) or Donna Leake
(dleake@eastfordct.org.)
A very special THANK YOU to all members of the Eastford Community
for approving the BOE budget of $3,932,846 at the May 13 Town Meeting.
The approval of our budget request will allow us to continue to offer quality
programming and services for our Eastford students. I also would like to
thank the administrative team for all the work they did in the development of
the budget as well as the BOE for providing important input and guidance. A
special thank you to Christine Hustus for her excellent presentation of the
2019-20 BOE budget proposal at the April 29 Town Budget meeting.Please
join me in welcoming Lauren Skiff to the Eastford Board of Education.
Mrs. Skiff was appointed at the BOE meeting in May.
Although school will close on June 12, I will be available throughout the
summer months. As always if you have questions, concerns, or new ideas to
share, please contact me Dleake@eastfordct.org.
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NEWS YOU CAN USE: TORNADO FACTS by Deb Richards - Emergency Management Director
What is a tornado? A tornado is a violent rotating column of air extending from a thunderstorm to the ground.
How do tornadoes form?Most tornadoes form from thunderstorms. You need warm, moist air from the Gulf of Mexico and cool, dry air
from Canada. When these two air masses meet, they create instability in the atmosphere. Rising air within the updraft tilts the rotating air
from horizontal to vertical
What are some other factors for tornadoes to form?. Abundant low level moisture is necessary to contribute to the development of a
thunderstorm, and a "trigger" (perhaps a cold front or other low level zone of converging winds) is needed to lift the moist air aloft.
What do tornadoes look like? Tornadoes can appear as a traditional funnel shape, or in a slender rope-like form. Some have a churning,
smoky look to them, and other contain "multiple vortices", which are small, individual tornadoes rotating around a common center. Even
others may be nearly invisible, with only swirling dust or debris at ground levels as the only indication of the tornado's presence.
What is a funnel cloud? A funnel cloud is a rotating cone-shaped column of air extending downward from the base of a thunderstorm,
but not touching the ground. When it reaches the ground it is called a tornado.
What is a supercell thunderstorm? A supercell thunderstorm is a long-lived thunderstorm whose updrafts and downdrafts are in near
balance. These storms have the greatest tendency to produce tornadoes that stay on the ground for long periods of time.
What is a mesocyclone? A mesocyclone is a rotating vortex of air within a supercell thunderstorm. Mesocyclones do not always produce
tornadoes.
What is a microburst? A microburst is a downdraft (sinking air) in a thunderstorm that is less than 2.5 miles in scale. Although microbursts are not as widely recognized as tornadoes, they can cause comparable, and in some cases, worse damage than some tornadoes produce.
What is a wall cloud? A wall cloud is an abrupt lowering of a rain-free cumulonimbus base into a low-hanging accessory cloud. A wall
cloud is usually situated in the southwest portion of the storm. A rotating wall cloud usually develops before tornadoes or funnel clouds.
What is a waterspout? A waterspout is just a weak tornado that forms over water.
What is hail? Hail is created when small water droplets are caught in the updraft of a thunderstorm. These water droplets are lifted higher
and higher into the sky until they freeze into ice.
When are tornadoes most likely to occur? Tornadoes can happen at any time of the year and at any time of the day.
KNOW THE LINGO!
TORNADO WATCH - Tornadoes are possible in your area. Stay tuned to the radio or television news.
TORNADO WARNING - A tornado is either on the ground or has been detected by Doppler radar. Seek shelter immediately!
KNOW THE FACTS!
Tornadoes can occur at any time of the year.
No terrain is safe from tornadoes.
Never open windows in severe weather situations. This allows damaging wind and debris to enter the structure.
TORNADO SAFETY TIPS:
BEFORE A TORNADO: Have a disaster plan. Make sure everyone knows where to go in case a tornado threatens. Prepare a kit with
emergency food for your home. Have enough food and water for at least 3 days.
DURING A TORNADO: Go to a basement. If you do not have a basement, go to an interior room without windows on the lowest floor
such as a bathroom or closet. If you can, get under a sturdy piece of furniture, like a table. If you live in a mobile home get out.. Get out of
automobiles. Do not try to outrun a tornado in your car, leave it immediately. If you’re outside, go to a ditch or low-lying area and lie flat
in it. Stay away from fallen power lines and stay out of damaged areas.
IF YOU’RE AT SCHOOL DURING A TORNADO: Basements offer the best protection or use interior rooms and hallways on the
lowest floor away from windows. Crouch down on your knees and protect your head with your arms.
AFTER A TORNADO: Stay indoors until it is safe to come out. Check for injured or trapped people, without putting yourself in danger.
Tips for Today by Liz Ellsworth -Happy Summer!
Let’s do something different this month! There are so many
wonderful books and essays on nature, so for the month of June,
why don’t you grab something new to look at and read. “Why I
Wake Early” is a collection of nature poems written by Mary
Oliver. “The Soul of an Octopus” and “How to be a Good Creature”, both by Sy Montgomery, will have you exploring and understanding the love of our own pets, but also the wonder of
learning about creatures at zoos and aquariums. Read
“Overstory” by Richard Powers, an awesome novel written
about trees. Enjoy!
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Congratulations: Buell's Orchard!
U.S. Small Business Association's Connecticut Small Family-Owned Business of the Year 2019

The award states: The 2019 Connecticut Jeffrey Butland Family-Owned Business of the Year has been awarded to Jeffrey
& Jonathan Sandness and Buell's Orchard. Nominated by Mark Cutler, SCORE Regional Director. This award is presented
to a family-owned and operated business with a 15-year track record that has been passed on from at least one generation to
another. Buell's Orchard was founded in 1889 by Henry Buell and has been in the family ever since. It is now in its fourth
generation. Owned and managed by Henry's great grandsons - Jeff and Jonathan Sandness and Jeff's wife Patty - managing
daily operations and a retail stand. Buell's Orchard is a 100-acre farm producing apples, peaches, strawberries, blueberries,
mums, tomatoes and many other vegetables. The retail store on the premises offers pick your own as well as prepicked
fruit. They also make their own apple cider which is a mainstay of the five-generation operation and chances are if you've
bought cider at your local grocer, it may have been pressed and bottled at the Buell's Orchard plant. Wholesale revenue includes apples, peaches, cider and tomatoes, and covers a large portion of Connecticut, Massachusetts and sales in Rhode
Island as well. With four generations of Buell's, the farm still thrives with tried and true methods for raising the freshest
produce around. White times and technology have changed, Buell's Orchard has stayed committed to their philosophy of
bringing the freshest grown produce directly from the farm to your table. Their newest project includes cider making, pasteurizing, and their new bottling plant installed in the last few years. SCORE and SBA are partners of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture offering free and confidential mentoring to farmers across the country. Connecticut was the first state to roll
this out and Buell's was SCORE's first client! The company sales are growing, and the future is bright with Jonathan's son
Mark, and Jeff and Patty's son, Greg, who are working their way into the business as the fifth generation. It is an excellent
example of the small, family owned entities that are the backbone of American small business. Located in Eastford, CT,
Buell's Orchard is a destination people drive a long way for their fresh produce. Editor’s Note: Pick you own begins in
June with strawberries, July blueberries, August and on: peaches, apples, yum.
Photo: (left to right) are Wendell Davis of the U.S. Small Business Administration, Sharlene Sandness, Jonathan Sandness, Jeff
Sandness, Patty Sandness, Greg Sandness, Mark Sandness.

The businesses you see in the Eastford Communicator have amazing histories. Bowen's Garage is the oldest familyowned Ford dealership in Connecticut. Ives Brothers recently celebrated 75 years in business. The Vanilla Bean
Cafe will soon celebrate 30 years. We thank all for supporting the Communicator. We’ll share their stories and stories about Eastford’s people from time to time.
***************************************************************************************************
CPR / First Aid Training
Beginning in May, American Heart Association Instructor Jeannine Spink will be offering a certified CPR / First Aid class
to the 8th grade students at the Eastford
Elementary School. Many will be working at summer camp,
babysitting, and parent’s helper during the summer. These students will have skills that most 8th grade students do not. Support your town’s students when looking for a babysitter and/or parent’s helper. Parents can be assured that these students
will be very knowledgeable in the basics of CPR / First Aid / Fire Safety. Thank you to Principal McCombe for allowing
Jeannine to offer this training during the daily curriculum. It is also anticipated that Jeannine will be visiting each classroom
to teach students basic first aid skills.
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EES Teacher Report - Mrs. Rhynhart
I recently had the pleasure of chaperoning the eighth grade class
trip to Washington, DC. Having had these teenagers as students
in kindergarten, it was very enjoyable and gratifying to see what
kind, smart and interesting individuals they have become! While
in DC, the students visited The Capitol, Arlington National Cemetery, many significant memorials and monuments, and spent
time exploring the Smithsonian Museums and the Newseum. In
addition, they also watched a play at Ford’s Theater and
witnessed Marine One landing and taking off with members of
the Presidential family. Eastford students are very fortunate that
the larger community supports this trip through donations to our
annual Goods and Services Auction held each November. It is
this auction that primarily funds this experience for our students.
Eastford eighth graders are very thankful for this generous support each year and look forward to learning about the history behind our Nation’s Capitol in school, and then experiencing this in
person to culminate their year before moving on to their
secondary school of choice.
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Congratulations Scout Troop 92

June, 2019 Calendar
June is Dog License Renewal

Scout Troop 92 Report. Photo above is from Mother’s Day Flower Sale. Scout meetings are
most Thursday evenings at 7pm at Knowlton Memorial Hall in Ashford next to Cumberland
Farms store. Scouts in Troop 92 are from Ashford, Eastford and Mansfield and Union. New
members and visitors are welcome. These are our future leaders. Many upcoming activities are
planned, including: June 8 Trout unlimited river clean up; June 9 Join up with Pomfret Troop at
Storrs Adventure Park; June 22 Cup Pack/Troop cookout at Crystal Pond Park in Eastford 1-4
PM, including our Court of Honor; June 30 Tour Old Newgate Prison historical site.
Nord Yakovleff Ast Sct Mstr; Cory Blanchette Scout Master
*********************************************************************
EASTFORD FOOD PANTRY Thanks Again to a Generous Caring Community.
The Food Pantry would like to thank the many residents of Eastford who have helped replenish
supplies to our pantry. Demand for our services remains high and thanks to our residents, we
have been able to meet that demand. Thank you to Marybeth Gorke Felice for her donation. And, once again, a thank you to His Oaks for their donation of perishable items that we are
able to include in our monthly delivery packages. We also want to thank the several anonymous
donors who have brought food and/or checks to the town hall. It is very much appreciated. Financial donations are critical and allow us purchase essential items that are missing from
our pantry. Checks can be made out to the Town of Eastford with "Food Pantry" on the memo
line. “Most Wanted” items include: Canned Goods: chili, ravioli, tuna, jelly, beef stew, hearty
soup, fruit. Drinks: coffee, juices. Packaged Items: oatmeal, cereal, mashed potatoes, rice, stuffing mix, healthy snacks, macaroni & cheese. Personal products: shampoo, deodorant, toilet
paper, paper towels, toothpaste, toothbrushes. Eastford residents in need who would like to
avail themselves of the food pantry can place a confidential call anytime to Steve or Karen at
974-1618, or contact the First Selectman’s Office.
****************************************************************************
DID YOU KNOW? The Eastford Historical Society
Did you know that the United States government first issued postage stamps on July 1, 1847?
Prior to the use of stamps the postmaster wrote or stamped in one corner of the envelope the
amount paid or to be collected. The introduction of adhesive backed postage stamps, in fivecent and ten-cent denominations, was not appreciated by those who preferred to let the recipient
pay the postage. The distance a letter traveled determined the cost of mailing. Up to one hundred miles cost five cents per half ounce and over one hundred miles cost ten cents. In 1855
Congress passed a law requiring the mandatory use of postage stamps.
Florence Warren Latham Museum of Eastford History
2nd & 4th Sundays, Hours: 2-4pm, 65 John Perry Road Eastford, CT
Eastford Historical Society Annual Meeting & Program Tuesday, June 25, 2019
Business Meeting: 7:15pm, Program: 7:30pm- Town Office Building, Lower Level
The Eastford Historical Society invites you to join us on June 25 to hear Joe Iamartino,
President of the Thompson Historical Society, tell the story behind the Native American lithic
(stone) structures found in the woods of Northeast Connecticut. Refreshments will be served.
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1 AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
3 BOS, TOB, 7pm
4 School Readiness Cncl, EES, 5:30pm
Conservation Comm, TOB, 7pm
Democratic Town Cmte, Library, 7pm
5 Crystal Pond Park Com, CPPk, 6pm
8 AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
9 Museum of Eastford History, 2-4pm
Experience Eastford meet, TOB, 3pm
10 Book Discussion, Library, 7pm
11 8th Grade Graduation, EES, 7pm
Planning Commission, TOB, 7pm
12 Last Day of School EES
Registrar of Voters, TOB, 5pm – 7pm
Clean Energy Task Force, TOB, 7pm
13 BOE, EES, 7pm
14 Communicator Deadline
15 AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
17 Summer Reads Prgm Registration,
Library, 3-8pm
18 Republican Town Cmt, Library, 7pm
19 Recreation Comm, TOB, 4:30pm
22 AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
23 Museum of Eastford History, 2-4pm
24 American Legion, TOB, 7:30pm
25 Eastford Historical Soc Meeting,
TOB, 7:15pm
Eastfprd Historical Soc Program,
TOB, 7:30pm
26 Registrar of Voters, TOB, 5pm – 7pm
27 Inland Wetlands Comm, TOB, 7pm
Library Board, Library, 7pm
29 AA Meeting, TOB, 7:30pm
*********************************
2020 State Forest Action Plan - Let
Your Voice Be Heard!
Every five to ten years, Connecticut
residents have the opportunity to help
shape the future of our state's woodlands
through participating in the Forest Action
Plan public input sessions. The current
CT Forest Action Plan acts as a guide for
the Division of Forestry and inspires others to improve and protect Connecticut's forest resources for future generations. You Can Shape the 2020 Forest
Action Plan
Choose a roundtable meeting that
works for YOU!
Roundtable Meetings
for Practitioners*: (*Practitioners include individuals who work in forestry,
land conservation, environmental policy
or a related field).
EASTCONN: Hampton CT. Tuesday,
June 11th, 1-4:30pm;
Roundtable Meetings for the General
Public: EASTCONN: Hampton
CT. Tuesday, June 11th, 6-8pm;
Other meetings are happening around the
state, or questions? Contact CFPA's
Education Director, Emma Kravet:
ekravet@ctwoodlands.org

MIDWAY PIZZA RESTAURANT
We Specialize In
American & Italian Dishes
Pizza, Fresh Seafood
And More!
Route 44
Ashford, CT 06278
Peter & George Lytras

(860)429-1932
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Eastford Senior Citizens Continuing Saga By Edward Desmond
Okay Kids, fair warning, grab your calendars! Got a few things coming your way, so red flag has been raised...First, on a lighter note,
we've all incurred April Showers, and are done with May Monsoons,
say the weather people anyway. Whoever said not to plant until after
Memorial Day may have intended that as a rule of thumb or generality. Me, I've already been at it and getting dirty.
I’m certain everyone enjoyed the jaunt to Willington Pizza and the
following talent show a few weeks ago. Sadly, I was unable to join in
the festivities, but I have sampled the pizza before, and it truly rocks!
Chuck full of diversity with top-notch fresh ingredients, the menu is
full of selections, the choices abundant. All combined with great atmosphere and friendly service. It definitely makes the a list for a
must-visit. Okay, enough of a breather, here we go!
First up at bat... Wednesday, June 12, we are all going to go to
Deb's Place, 150 Main Street, Danielson. Car Caravan meets at
Eastford Town Hall, lower level. Boarding starts at 10:45, leaving at
11 a.m. SHARP! RSVP by Saturday, June 8th, to make your meal
selection. Cost does not include beverage, but is $8 per person. Call
or text 860-538-8868 or email ESC06242@aol.com. This is an important get together, cuz the Annual Election of Officers will be
held during lunch. Then we'll take a stroll next door to the Killingly
Historical and Genealogical Society Center. Elaine Tennis, Museum
Director, will guide us with her presentation on how to locate local
ancestors. Next up…Tuesday, July 9, from 7 to 9 p.m., it’s Friends
and Family Picnic time at Oliver’s Dairy Bar and Grill located on
490 Boston Post Rd North Windham. Great food, wonderful outdoor
seating, playground and petting zoo to keep everyone having fun and
feeling fine. To RSVP, contact or text 860-538-8868 or email ESC
06242@aol.com. Cost: $8/adult, $7/child, $5/member. Menu selections includes two sides. Personally recommended by myself. Ive
stopped there frequently all through the season. It's easy to make this
place a routine visit. Well, that's about sums it up for me no, so be
sure to drop down these days these dates.Until next time, go get lost
in your gardens. And as always, be safe, be healthy, and try to stay
out of trouble (gray area there, right?). Ciao for now!

From Eastford's Agent for the Elderly
MICHELE’S SENIOR MOMENT
This month I’d like to mention a topic that some folks are unfortunately well aware of: Elder Abuse. Elder Abuse can come in
many forms, from fraud and scams to neglect and physical
abuse. It encompasses every social scale, all ethnicities, and all
levels of wealth or poverty. It can be as simple as neglectful selfcare or as complex as intricate scams to get money from you.
Did you know that 1 in 10 people over 60 years of age are victims of some sort of elder abuse? Sadly only 1 in 14 cases of
elder abuse are actually reported, and 2/3rds of the abusers are
family members or the spouse. It could be your friend, your parents, your sibling or you. The signs of elder abuse are wide and
varied, but some are bruises, pressure marks, broken bones, abrasions, burns, unexplained withdrawal from normal activities, a
sudden change in alertness, or unusual depression; strained or
tense relationships; frequent arguments between the caregiver
and older adult, sudden changes in financial situations, and with
regard to a caregiver directly - belittling, threats, or other uses of
power and control by individuals of the elder. If you suspect elder abuse you can make a confidential call to the Adult Protective Services at 888-385-4225. You can also call me, Eastford’s
Municipal Agent for the Aged/Elderly at 860-481-6655 or 860928-9928 and we can have a confidential conversation to discuss
what you suspect and what you should do if you are not sure.
Please remember, if the elder is in immediate danger, call
911.
The Eastford Municipal Agent for the Elderly is a volunteer
position, appointed by the Board of Selectmen. Every Connecticut city and town has a Municipal Agent for the Elderly who
assists town residents ages 60+ by providing information and
referrals to local, state, and federal services and benefit programs. Municipal Agents are familiar with programs and benefits
such as Medicare, Medicaid, SNAP (Food Stamps), Social Security, protective services, legal services, adult day care, housing,
transportation, and local senior and community groups. Many
also help seniors fill out application forms for benefits. I am a
local lawyer practicing in the areas of elder law and other areas,
and hope to provide helpful information to the seniors of
Eastford. If there is something you’d like me to write about,
please feel free to call me at 860-481-6655 (google voice number) or 860-928-9928 (office number) or email me at
michele@attorneypalulis.com.
Michele Ann Palulis, Esq.
Eastford Municipal Agent for the Aged

860-315-9656

ATTORNEY MICHELE ANN PALULIS
Bankruptcy, Real Estate, Estate Planning, Personal Injury, Probate, Elder
Law & Title 19 Assistance/Planning
(& more!)
www.attorneypalulis.com
michele@attorneypalulis.com
158 Main St.., Suite #2
Putnam, CT 06260
(860) 928-9928
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Report of the Union Society Building Committee
by Carol Davidge, Chair
Bidding for repairs to the northeast upper corner of the east
wall (facing Rt. 198) will be underway during the month of
June, as recommended by the USBC and approved by the
Board of Selectmen on June 3, 2019. Architect Robert Hurd of
The Architects in Hartford will conduct the process. If interested please contact him ASAP. E-mail and mailed invitations to
bid will be sent to contractors early in June, which will be followed by a walk-through and subsequent review of bids to
assure financial stability of contractors along with proof of
previous experience with U.S. Department of Interior standards for historic repairs. Funding is provided by grants from
the State of Connecticut, The Last Green Valley and private
donations made to the Town of Eastford/Union Society Fund.
The 1806 Union Society of Phoenixville House is owned by
the Town of Eastford. It is listed on the National Register of
Historic Places. Until 1818, only men who were members of
the Congregational Church could vote in Connecticut. Union
societies organized and in 1818 succeeded in a constitutional
amendment that opened voting to men who owned property.
(Women didn’t get the vote until 1920). This building is believed to have held meetings for residents who protested until
the amendment was passed. For nearly 200 years it hosted
gatherings that included holiday celebrations, classes to teach
children to read, 4-H and Boy Scout meetings, Sunday School,
potlucks for fun, funerals and dances, oyster suppers to raise
funds for the Eastford Independent Fire Co. No. 1, and other
events.
Eastford’s Union Society Building is one of only two Union
Society buildings still standing in Connecticut. At the Union
Society, all were welcome regardless of ethnic background,
age, gender or spiritual belief. Rehabilitation of the building
will provide a meeting space for Eastford organizations.
Donations are greatly appreciated. Checks may be made
payable to Town of Eastford with “Union Society” in the
memo line, and mailed to: Town of Eastford, P.O. Box 98,
Eastford, CT 06242. Legacy Donations of $100 are acknowledged with a plaque that is displayed at major events in town.
All donations are used to maintain the building.

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY
JUNE 16

DLM
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Int/Ext. Trim
Custom Built-Ins
Kitchen Remodeling
Ceramic Tile

Window Replacement
Computer Stations
Painting Int/Ext
Power Washing
Dan Merlo
974-1824

Lic HIC.061598/2 Ref. Available

BUY ONE GET ONE - one lesson - GRATIS
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LIBRARY NEWS by Susan Shead
The Eastford Public Library book discussion will
take place on Monday, June 10 at 7pm to discuss
the book "Educated" by Tara Westover. Please join
us! Sign up for the summer reading program "A
Universe of Stories" which begins on Monday, June
17 (see below). The downstairs project at the library
is almost complete. However, all of the library
books in the downstairs collection are still being
housed elsewhere. We apologize for the inconvenience this has caused our library patrons. Thank you
for your continued patience in this matter. If you are
looking for a particular book that is not here at the
moment we can put in an inter-library loan for you.
Just ask at the circulation desk. There are discount
passes available for Mystic Aquarium, Roger Williams Park Zoo, The New England Air Museum,
and free admission passes to the New Britain Museum of American Art, Wadsworth Atheneum and
Connecticut’s Old State House. We also have 20%
off general admission coupons to The Connecticut
Science Center. Please note: The library hours
are Monday 3-8pm, Tuesday 10am to 8pm,
Thursday 3-8pm and Saturday 9am to 1pm.
The Eastford Public Library
Summer Reading Program 2019
A Universe of Stories
Registration begins Monday, June 17
Grade 6+ become a Junior Volunteer
at the library this summer
And have a book dedicated in your name!

Report of the Clean Energy Committee/Eastford Conservation & Historic Preservation Commission
Plastic in the Oceans by Tom Hughes
Our oceans are loaded with waste plastic. That was the sad message that was delivered by fifteen year (15) year old environmental activist
Sena Wazer at the Joe St. King Memorial Lecture on May 3, 2019 at the town office building. Sena screened a film entitled “Plastic
Ocean” and added commentary and perspective before and after the film. The audience of about 30 learned that all ocean wildlife including fish, whales, turtles and seabirds ingest waste plastic and suffer ill health and even death as a result. The ill effects are found even the
most remote parts of the world. Plastic pollution is all pervasive. The film showed that when research ships filter the surface of the world’s
oceans they pick up thousands of pieces of plastic of all types, colors, shapes and sizes that are most often unobserved by the naked eye.
Sena offered some helpful tips on how the average person can help mitigate plastic pollution. Overall, avoid all unnecessary use of plastic,
including plastic straws. Bring your own re-useable shopping bags to the grocery store and other retail stores and refuse the offer of plastic
bags. If you do use plastic bags, bottles and other items, try to avoid just a single use. Re-use your plastic bags and bottles. When you dispose of plastic, do so in a responsible manner that will ensure that the plastic is recycled. Sena’s talk was sponsored by the Eastford Democratic Town Committee and Eastford’s Clean Energy Task Force, a subcommittee of the town’s Conservation Commission.

CRYSTAL POND PARK IS YOUR PARK.
Owned by the Towns of Eastford and Woodstock,
Crystal Pond Park on Weeks Road offers picnic
tables, disc golf, swimming, fishing, hiking trails,
and a dining hall that can be reserved.
ENJOY THE NATURAL WONDERS of YOUR PARK
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EASTFORD GROVE CEMETERY ASSOCIATION, INC.
Notice
Submitted by the Board of Trustees
Flags: American flags and Fire Department Flags will be
placed at the cemetery on Friday, May 24th @ 5:00 p.m.
The Memorial Day weekend is May 25-27, 2019; all
flags are removed after Veterans’ Day, November 11 th.
Flag Holder: If you are interested in ordering a flag holder
for your veteran’s flag, contact Lauren Anderson at
860-974-1349 by Friday, May 10th.
Plot/Space Purchase: Appointments can be made to view
the cemetery grounds and to select a plot for purchase.
To make an appointment, call 860-974-1349.
Plot Diagrams Available: Plot owners, or a family member,
may obtain a diagram of their plot by writing to: EGCA,
INC. P.O. Box 284, Eastford, 06242.
Mowing Season: Between March 15th and Thanksgiving,
only live flowers may be planted, or placed in plastic
pots, within 12”of the base of the monument; all artificial flowers and ornaments are prohibited during the
mowing season and will be removed.
Donations Appreciated: If you would like to contribute in
any amount to the beautification of the cemetery and
future projects, please send your tax deductible donation
to: The Eastford Grove Cemetery Association, Inc., P.O.
Box 284 Eastford, CT 06242 (Note: Grove Cemetery
does not receive funding from the town.)
For more information, contact a member of the Board of
Corporators: Joe Andert, Bill Bibeault, Audrey Carabeau,
Carol Day, Jim Ellis, Tom Fabian, Ken Grube,
Bev Lindemann, Faye Logee, Jim Vaida, Paul Vaida
Board of Trustees: Lauren Anderson, Herman Barlow,
David Barlow, Scott Huri, Alex Kowalchuk,
Linda Torgeson, Rick Torgeson
------------------------------------------Yes, I would like to help.
Enclosed is my gift of $

Dear Readers:
We hope you contribute to The Eastford Communicator. Ads do
not cover printing & postage costs. The Communicator is Eastford’s
main source of news about events, town government, organizations. We need donors to support this effort if we are to continue.
If you can, please send a donation. Thank you!
Your Name:___________________________________________
Mailing address_______________________________________
City/State/Zip______________________Amount:____________
Please make checks payable to:
Eastford Communicator
PO Box 253, Eastford, Ct 06242
THANK YOU!
The Volunteer Staff of The Communicator
ATTENTION:All articles & news for The Communicator must be submitted to
E-mail: eastford.communicator@gmail.com
All items for The Eastford Communicator must include submitter’s name,
address & telephone, for verification. All items submitted are subject to
editing. The Communicator reserves the right to reject any submissions.
Opinions expressed are those of the submitters and not necessarily those of
The Communicator. The Communicator does not print letters to editor, or
items it regards as offensive or slanderous. Carol Davidge, Editor

Eastford-It’s Connecticut’s Best Small Town.
Connecticut Magazine’s cover story in March 1993 showed
Eastford with Bowens Garage, Coriander, the Ivy Glenn, cows,
trees and people walking around the village. Rankings were
based on quality of life, affordability, good schools, low crime
rate, leisure and other measures. Those qualities remain today.
Information:
www.eastfordct.org/townofeastford and
Facebook:
Eastford CT06242

Name
Address
City

State

Zip

Gift in memory of
Send to: Eastford Grove Cemetery Assoc., Inc. P.O. Box 284,
Eastford, CT 06242
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Tom French, Accountant
Full Accounting & Tax Services
For Businesses and Individuals
12 Spinnaker Lane, Eastford
(Located on south shore of Crystal Pond)
860-974-0197 or tomfrench@charter.net
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